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DAY #1 

We, your 2024 NEA RA
local & State delegates,
want to thank PEA
members for entrusting
us in representing you
at the National
Education Association
Representative
Assembly in
Philadelphia , PA. 

On behalf of 
-Celia Medina-Owens
-Vanessa Yava
-Blanca Valencia
-Karina Valencia 
-Rachel Foster 

Voted at the CA Caucus Floor
by NEA 2024 delegates, 
CTA endorsements are  as
follows:

NEA Executive Committee:
Gladys Marquez & Ronald
Duff Martin

NEA At-Large ESP: Amy
Evans & Michelle Dennard

NEA at Large ESP: Dennis
Tabb

NEA at Large-Higher Ed. :
Clinton Smith

NEA at large Higher Ed.
Alternate: Marcia Mackey

PEA’s Stance 

NBI-New Business Items 
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DAY #2

We, your 2024 NEA RA
local & State delegates,
had our first full day on
the floor of the National
Education Association
Representative Assembly
in Philadelphia, PA. It was
full of inspirational
speakers and surprise
guests. The discussions
were lengthy and great
debate took place. 

On behalf of 
-Celia Medina-Owens
-Vanessa Yava
-Blanca Valencia
-Karina Valencia 
-Rachel Foster 

NBI #1: 
NEA will provide online resources to
enhance transparency in funding for
the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA).

NBI #2: 
The NEA annual report will include a
break down of spending. 

NBI #3: 
NEA will work with state & local
affiliates in ending the attacks on
public education and organized labor.

NBI #12:
NEA will spread awareness to
members on Amazon’s attack on
workers’  rights and the National Labor
Relations Board.

NBI #13: 
NEA will update their webpage link 
 “What to Know about State Anti-Trans
Laws” monthly.

NBI #14: 
NEA will add a section to “LGBTQ+
Support and Protection” with supports
available to members.

These are the following NBI’s that were approved by
the 2024 NEA delegates.

NBI-New Business Items 
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Standing Rule Amendment #1

Requires immediate announcement by the chair and display on
screens of the updated cost of any NBI.

Standing Rule Amendment #2

Requires all original makers of NBIs be given one minute to speak
when another delegate moves to refer their NBIs to the appropriate
committee.

Standing Rule Amendment #11:
Requires that all committee reports be available to RA  delegates
digitally no later than June 1st.

These are the following *Standing Rule
Amendments that were approved by the 2024
NEA delegates

page #2

*Standing rules are agreed upon guidelines that drive how the discussion on
the NEA RA floor.”

At last year’s NEA RA, NBIs that pertained to artificial intelligence were
bundled together and referred to a new task force that was charged
with creating  a policy statement for the 2024 NEA RA.

Today the NEA RA adopted the “Policy Statement on the Use of Artificial
Intelligence in Education.” The policy will ensure that NEA advocates at
the federal, state and local levels for the ethical, safe, and appropriate
use of effective AI tools.

AI policy  approved by the 2024 NEA delegates
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DAY #3

At around 10AM E.T. NEASO, The NEA Staff Union
declared a strike resulting in a stop of the National
Education Association Representative Assembly in
Philadelphia, PA. At around 4:30 PM ET our CTA
President David Goldberg emailed delegates that the
RA was adjourned. On the previous day towards the
end NEA delegates voted to suspend the rules and
allow (if needed)  all outstanding action items  to be
referred to the NEA Board of Directors.  Furthermore,
elections, Constitution and Bylaw Amendments, and
the Strategic Plan will take place in the form of a
paper ballot.   With an unanimous approval from PEA
Executive Board we , PEA, take the stance of solidarity
with NEASO and will make a strike fund donation to
them. PEA stands in solidarity with NEASO and we ask
all members to participate in their solidarity
campaign by visiting:
https://www.neasomatters.org/neaso-
is-on-strike/#solidarity

Celia, Pittsburg E.A.  President & Bob,
Antioch E.A. President walked the

picket line in solidarity with NEASO 

NEASO getting briefing on how they will get
lodging and transportation after NEA locked

them out of their accommodations and
canceling their transportation back home!

Karina, Pittsburg E.A. Secretary  Blanca,
Pittsburg E.A. Community Schools   Co-Chair

and Bob, Antioch E.A. President walked the
picket line in solidarity with  NEASO 


